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Tiara
The Tiara River Inn is completed. The inn,
an architectural marvel, spans the river more
than 50’ and those dining there enjoy views
of the water a nice breeze being some 30’
above the water. The owner Zmine Dara
greets all who enter with a warm smile and
is always ready to swap adventure stories
with her fellow adventurer’s.
Black Rock Tribe: Seen marauding around
the northern borders of the Sovereignty of
Cata. King Arthur is said to be sending
Knights in response.
Darkmoor: A squad of The Wicked were
seen around Darkmoor in Pelen. These evil
holy warriors are to be feared especially at
night.
Celestial Choir: Rune Jayis the leader of
this small group of Bards has gone missing.
Elf Lands: Jyn Ashblade a holy warrior of
Tylora is wanted for the theft of several
artifacts stolen from the Temple Vaults in
the Elf Lands City of Misty Vale. A reward
of 4,000gc is offered for his capture (Dead
or alive)

The Worthy Cause: The spotlight is on
the adventuring group from the Mineral
Islands this week. We wanted to catch
up with one of its founding members
Pandion Frana a male Jotnar who just
graduated from Tulan Naval Academy
the most prestigious Naval Academy in
the world. Son of a fisherman from
Diamond Port in the country, Domain of
the Sea Hunters. He had many stories to
tell about a gold dragon (?) and being
taken under the sea by a creature to a
port to talk with a strange woman named
Rachel. He is now heading back out to
join his fellow adventurers who are
heading out not for something they call
“The Titan’s Tear”. He would not say
more but it seemed pretty important and
they said it could save many lives so we
wish them well.
To the Bat: The Cat wants you to come
back and play.

Halmir: City of the Triad in the Kingdom of
Elenia, has uncovered a vein of Titanium
and the city has put out the word it is
offering incentives to miners and metal
workers.
Magical Mermaid Pub: We review the pub
and find it to our liking. We arrived to chant
of dwarven war songs very soothing and it
really set the mood for a good evening.
Their signature drink Efreeti Schnapps was
only 18sc and well worth the bottle. We ate
calamari and beef Tyr, both were excellent.
The dwarven blue cheese was tasty but more
for those who want more authentic dwarven
cuisine.
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